
Riordan 0utlines MC&Gb Future, Agencyb Role;
In $e louis Joint Society Speech

"We are looking inlo a not-loo-
distant lulure that Will place ever-
i nc rea sing d ema nds on ou r
abililies. We will be challenged lo
produce a grealer diversily ol end
products in reduced delivery iime,
while meeting ihe increasing
qualitalive demands of users,"
said William Riordan, DMA deputy
director for Management and
Technology, as he addressed the
more than 100 attendees at the joint
technical and professional society
meeting held recently at the
Aerospace Center.

"ln meeting lhese challenges we
will depend very much on the
dedicated efiorts ol our work force,
and particularly ol professionals
like yourselves," commented
Riordan.

Speaking to the societies on the
topic, "Military MC&G through
the 1980s-What It Means to YOU,"
Riordan provided some thoughts
about the probable effects of
technological change on our work
force during the next decade and
particularly on the professionals in
the various MC&G related fields.

In glancing back at the DMA
history the top civilian in the
agency said, "When DMA was
established in 1972, new
requirements and lechnologies had
begun to have far-reaching eflecls
on mililary MC&G. Thus, one ol
lhe mosl immediale challenges
facing the newly created DMA was
thal ol making the most efleclive
use of programs, equipmenl, and
people lo increase lhe range of our
producls and services. Our

programs slill emphasized lhe
slandard maps and charls which
had been lhe 'bread and butier'of
lhe DoD MC&G agencies for
years. These slandard producls
comprised aboul 65 percenl ol lhe
DMA resources, Our production
was supporied by the lradilional
hard-copy libraries. However, new
positioning and navigalion
requiremenls were rapidly
evolving, including more accurale
positioning lor tactical operations
and geodeiic positioning for
missiles. Al lhe same lime, maior
MC&G R&D ef$orls were direcled
toward support of more
sophislicaled navigalion and
weapon systems, wilh ever-
increasing requiremenis for dala
accuracy and cu rrency."

In discussion of the changing

work force Riordan pointed out, metric and cartographic ranks.
"In 19?2 the bulk of ourwork force One of our early challenges was to
was in the 'conventional' MC&G determine what effects the new
disciplines-our people were requirementsand technologies
mainly cartographers, would have on our people. It was
photogrammetrists, and pretty clear that the basic skills
geodesists. Since then our and disciplines of the work forbe
technological fields within these would need to be broadened to
disciplines have continued to ex- include new technologies, such as
pand. Someof ourcomputerpeople remote sensing and data base
were from the computer science management, in order to operate
disciplines rather than the MC&G and manage the new equipment,
related fields, and others had systems and programs that would
converted from our photogram- becomingdowntheroad.

"Today, we can look back on seven years of growth and development
in which the changes have been every bit as dramatic as we could have
anticipated. We think we have a pretty good idea about how these
changes will continue to affect us through the 1980s. Our product mix has
changed dramatically. Standard maps and charts now comprise only
about 40 percent of our total product mix, and we anticipate a continuing
gradual reduction in subsequent years."

In a later question and answer session Riordan emphasized the
continued importance of the conventional chart to the user despite a
reduction in quantity. "The conventional charting product is still vitally
important," he said.

In turning his attention to current and piojected programs he pointed
out that "positioning" products and services requirements have greatly
increased, both in quantity and currency.

"As you would expeci, our programs have been realigned in response
to lhe present trends in weapon system supporl requiremenls. For
example:

-Digital data are being produced for user applications, as well as in-
house production support. We accomplish data transformations for
tailored use of digital data in weapon systems such as the firefinder
artillery-locating radar system, and in the DoD inventory of
simulators. Thus, our products increasingly are for use directly by
computers in new weapon systems and simulators. This imposes
strict quality constraints on the data we produce. Before, we could
compromise on the content of hard-copy products to be used by the
large user community. We cannot compromise on most of our
products that are tailored for machine use, pa.rticularly in systems
such as the cruise missile.

-The more conventional libraries are giving way to data base systems as
we strive to keep up with the sheer volume and high processing rates
required for digital data.

-Production of tailored digital data bases for users will increase as new
strategic air and tactical land systems come on-line. The most
significant of the*e in terms of ptoduction effort will be the TFjRCOM
dlgltal torraln snd obstructlon data baeor roqulrod for our rtrateglc
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President Garter Proposes Seuen
Percent Pay Raise for Feds

President Carter urged Congress that the Bureau of Labor Statistics
to support his request for a 7 conduct an annual nationwide
percent October pay raise for 3.5 survey of salaries paid private-
million military and civilian sector employees in jobs similar to
federal employees. the federal ones.

The original fiscal year 1980 Thisyearthebodythatevaluates
budget had provided for a 5.5 this information found an average
percent pay increase. "The increase of 10.41 percent would
president recognizes, however," a raise the federal white-collar
release from the White House salaries to a compatible level.
stated, "that employees are faced The law provides the president
with a higher cost of living than authority to propose lower in-
when he submitted his 1980 creases because of "national
budget." emergency or economic conditiorn

By recommending the 7 percent affecting the general welfare."
instead, the president's action will The president cited economic
add a little less than one billion conditions in his proposal to
dollars to the $60 billion already Congress.
slated for these annual salaries, "Pay compatibility for federal
theWhite House said. civilian employees and the

The law governing federal - military must be viewed in the
civilian white-collar pay requires light of the current economic

situation," the president stated.
"Inflation continues to be the

single greatest threat to our
economy and is a national problem
of foremost concern," he told
Congress.

The president noted that the
revised pay plan would be within
the pay standard being developed
by the Council on Wage and Price
Stability that will apply to all
employees in the country in 1980.

In explaining the change he
wrote, "We expected significantly
lower rates of inflation than we
have actually experienced. I
believe the loyal and outstanding
service given to the country by the
government's civilian and military
personnel warrants recognition of
that changed circumstance and of
the new pay standards for 1980. "

missiles, as well as digital terrain for tactical land combat systems.

-Data base Management will be concerned with the tranSition to
automated data bases, while developing the capability for the high
density storage and rapid processing needed to meet the increasing
qualitative and quantitative demands of users.

-The Global Positioning System (GPS) coming on-line by the mid-1980s
will revolutionize the traditional role of DMA in point positioning and
navigational support to the military services. In this system,
receivers anywhere on earth will be able to convert information
transmitted from a network of 24 satellites into accurate three
dimensional coordinates. "

He spoke of equipment changes
at the production Centers and how
those changes reflect the agency's
commitment to systematically
adapt new technological
developments to the automation of
the cartographic production
processes. "Analytical plotters
designed primarily for compilation
purposes have been, and are
continuing to be, modified with
emphasis on digitizing," he said.

He indicated our digitizing
capability has expa.nded greatly
with the addition of a wide variety
of manual digitizers, automatic
scanners, and automatic scan-
ner/plotters.

Continued examination of
technical processes for their
potential for further improvement
is called for, indicated Riordan.
"The ullimale mighl be to compile
directly in a digiial mode. This
could be a logical exlension of
presenl lrends since we see source
colleclion syslems becoming
digital, and more and more of our
outputs becoming digital in nature.
The evolution inlo 'Digital
Phologrammetry' would indeed be
a fundamental change, but the
feasibilily of lhis change musl

awaat lhe complelion of a number
ol studies DMA now has un-
derway."

He said the impact of the digital
daia explosion on DMA is shown by
the rapid expansion in computer
needs over the past two years. "We
had planned lo replace our malor
compuler syslems by competilive
bid in 1982. However, we found we
could not wail that long because of
the dynamic changes in compuler
work load requiremenls. As a
resull, we have had lo go to GSA io
requesl an inlerim upgiade of our
existing U N IVAC syslems."

He described the new computer
configurations as $ving DMA the
capability for interactive editing
on digital data production with the
potential of freeing the work
process from the slow, inadequate
manipulation of digital data in the
batch processing mode. "We will
need lo realign our processes and
skills at work slations as we fullv
iniegrate interaclive editing
funclions inlo our produclion
pipelines. A challenge will be to
minimize lhe points al which
hu ma n i nte rvenlion wil I be
necessa ry."

Continued Pg. 2



Biordan MC&G 0utline
Continued From Pg, 1

In discussing the management of
the digital data base he pointed out
that quality control was one of the
keys in the production process.

"In the digital world, we no
longer can directly view and
correct map and chart materials
as they pass through the pipeline.
Of course, we can plot out the
digital data for Iater edit; but
batch processing and subsequent
plotting for editing and verification
of digital data simply aren't cost
effective. "

He described the only feasible
approach as editing of the data as
it is collected through interactive
CRT at the digitizing stations.

An even bigger challenge than
quality control is the deter-
mination of how we are going to
store and retrieve the data in our
data bases, added Riordan.

"Digitization is basically a high
cost process, and obviously we
need to make maximum use of the
data that has been collected.
Support of multiple products from
a daba base is the way we are
proceeding, but the goal won't be
achieved without the development
of detailed standards. We are
putting a lot of effort into stan-
dards development: definition of
data elements, formats, coding
and so on. We have found that it is
much easier to introduce the
standards as new equipment is
introduced, rather than to retrofit
the standards to existing systems.
But the organization of the data
base must allow for coexistence
and communication between the
old and new formats, systems and
technology. We have also learned
that we can't expect other
producers to adopt our internal
olarooa rtonzlnndo hrrl rrrn r,nn llLa

on skills and disciplines. " I ca n say
wiih assurance what olhers have
said: Aulomation is not replacing
our work force; bul il is causing
shilts into new areas, and this
lrend will conlinue through the
I 980s."

Basic knowledge in computer
technology will extend throughout
much of the work force, while there
will be a decreasing demand for
manual cartographic skills. There
also will be more specialization, he
said, and a greater demand for
professional level skills and people
with advanced degrees in their
disciplines and the related
technolOgies. "For example, we
need more computer scieniisls
prepared lo deal with very large
digital dala bases. We need
photoscientisls who can specialize
in devising melhods for exlracling
information from imagery. We
need phologrammelrisls
specializing in remoie sensing. We
need more specialists in lhe
geodeiic and gravimelric sciences,
and in mathematics, inertial
syslems, data base management,
and communicalions."

More higher level of training for
many DMA employees is an-
ticipated as a result of changing
patterns.

In describing the organization's
structure Riordan said, "It should
be pretty obvious by now that the
development of new programs to
meet more stringent MC&G
requirements; the introduction of
more sophisticated automated
equipment; and the changing mix
of skills will influence the way the
DMA organization is structured
and managed in the future. The
impact that thesc chung(ur, un wttll

foresee such a change during my
time."

Beyond the mid-1980s the agency
will make a gradual transition
toward f unctionalized organization
in which major operations will
center on data acquisition, and
source data base maintenance.

"As lhis lrend develops, maior
users will have an increasingly
larger role in mainlaining the dala
bases lhal support their specific
requirements. We can't speak with
any certainly about the exact
slruciure lhe fuiure organization
will lake. As I have said, the effecl
of the future source collection
syslems on the fulure organization
have yel lo be determined. We can
only speculate ihal lhe slruclure
will incorporate some features of a
producl/user orienlation, a fun-
ctional orientaiion, or a com-
binalion ol both."

What about impacts and
challenges for the professional
career?

"Scientific and technological
advances will be so dynamic, lhat
you will conslanily be challenged
lo mainlain lechnological
currency. Your education cer-
lainly cannol be lerminated with
your college degree. Continued
self-development wil I be necessa ry
lo keep pace with the slale-of-lhe-
arl in your field, and many ol you
would need to work loward ad-
vanced degrees."

He pointed out that
organizational and individual
professionalism is important in
continuing a healthy, progressive,
and respected organization.

"l have had an opportunity to
travel exlensively and to visil with
the maiority of lhe Direclors of
MC&G organizations in ihe free
world. DMA is looked up lo and
edmlred by all, We are rocognlred
rr lhr larder ln lhe fl.ld ol MC&O.

The 1979 Combined Federal
Campaign (CFC) begins at the
Aerospace Center on October 9th,
according to Hamlet Kelly, Center
project officer.

The campaign, which is designed
to support the International Services
Agencies, United Way and National
Health Agencies, will run through
October 26th and has an agency goal
of $140,000.

"In the face of crushing inflation,"
said Kelly, "the three agencies we
support with our contributions
continue to perform while keeping
their administrative cost to 3y4 cents
and campaign cost to 4314 cents per
dollar. That returns 92 cents of every
dollar contributed to the community
or service area. "

Last year the overall East-West
Gateway Combined Federai
Campaign contributed over one

million dollars to the area par-
ticipating health and welfare
agencies.

The overall CFC theme for this
campaign is "One Gift to Help
Many" with the Aerospace Center
also using a secondary theme of
"Together We Can Help' '.

Last year the Aerospace Center
employees contributed a record
setting $138,000 that was used to
assist over 790,000 people in this
community and countless millions in
developing countries.

"The CFC is the one annual op
portunity the Federal Family has to
reach out and help thousands of our
friends and neighbors whether they
live across the street or across an
ocean," said Clarence Squellati, the
East-West Gateway CFC chairman
and director of Finance, for the
Farmers Home Administration.

CFC Campagn Begit
Agenqr Coal Set at {
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storage standarcls, but we can taKe
advantage of their efforts by
developing exchange standards
and the associated conversion
software for exchanging data with
them."

In the informative discussion the
Deputy Director for Management
and Technology talked about the
impact adopting new methods has

as changes in production
technology, will have on DMA is
not yet fully understood, but we are
working with a number of
assumptions in an effort to define
the production procedures and
techniques, the equipment and
facilities, and the manning and
skills that will carry us to 1990 and
beyond."

A signilicanl payoff resulting from
our professional reputation is our
inlernalional a greements program
through which many of the U.S.
MC&G requirements are satis-
f ied."

In closing Riordan said, "Today,
our stock in the DoD is very high,
and we are getting good marks in
our responsiveness to the military
users, although we have some
severe challenges facing us in the
near years.

"ln meeling these challenges we
will depend very much on lhe
dedicated efforls of our work lorce,
and particularly ol professionals
like yourselves. Your conlribulions
and lhe conlributions of lhe
professional socielies represented
here lonight have had a significant
impacl on lhe technological
progress of DoD MC&G for many
years,"

The ORIENTOR is an official
newspaper, published bi-weekly on
Friday by and for the personnel
of the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Center, at St. Louis,
Missouri, as authorized by DoD
lnstruction 5120.4. Opinions ex-
pressed herein do not necessarily
represent those of the DoD.

Col. Robert C. Burns
Directo r

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Office

Editor

Nancy Brannon
Asst. Editor

While speaking of DMA studies he mentioned some of the major
assumptions being used:

-There will be greater diversity in end products, with emphasis on
digital information, display systems, and support to computerized
weapon systems.

-A system of centrally-managed data bases will be developed and
maintained to support a variety of product categories, and selected
daLa bases will be provided directly to weapon system operators.

-There will be shorter data maintenance cycles, made possible by in-
creased collection and processing speeds.

-Production operations will be increasingly automated, and work
station configurations will change to accommodate the interactive
numerical control devices.

-Requirements for geodetic and gravimetric surveys will in all
probability decrease as GPS and satellite altimetry systems go into
operation. Exceptions will possibly be support for some strategic
systems, such as the MX, scheduled to replace the Minuteman
III. Based on the assumption, Riordan felt that at least through the
mid-1980s DMA would continue to be organized along product/user
lines, with some selective functionalization, such as printing.

"Our continued orientation
toward end products and the size of
our ivork force during this period
support the continued decen-
tralization of the management of
our operations." This point was
reemphasized during the question

and answer session when he
responded to a question on possible
production center consolidation by
saying, "The concepl of under one
roof or al one facilily is conirary lo
the present decenlra lized
management concepl. I do nol
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"The CFC epitomizes the American ethic of letting the
people do it'" 

-Lt. Bradrey stewart, ss
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Oct, 9;
4OrOO0
We must maintain our iom-
Litment to improving the quality of
le for the many people who benefit
om our gif ts of time and money. "
Again this year Federal em-
oyees have the payroll deduction
ethod of contributing available to
,em. Under the payroll deduction
ethod an employee can make a
)nerous gift using an installment
ry method. Minimum contribution

$1.00 per bi-weekly or semi-
onthly pay period or $2.00 for the
onthly payroll system. The payroll
rntribution will begin with the first
ly period after January 1, 1980, and
ill continue for one year. It may be
scontinued upon written requestJo
re payroll office.

Aerospace Center keyworkers
rve already been identified (see
rptember 14th Orientor) and will
r confacting employees right after
e holiday. Executive pledging will
r conducted at the Director's staff
eeting next week.

Again this year employees will
Lve the opportunity to designate
rntributions to specific health and
elfare agencies by selecting the
'ganization name and number
om the Contributor's booklet and
rtering the information on the
edge card. Keylvorkers will be
rle to provide all the information
rcessary to correctly complete the
rrds.

Contributor's booklet may be kept
' the employee for future
ference. The booklet contains a
ief description of each health and
rlfare organization and phone
rmbers for assistance.

What ls GFC . . .

Everybodylnvolved...

One oul ol seven people in the wprld has a physical or menlal
disabiliti and is considered handicapped,

However, handicapped has never meanl useless. lt/losl
tranCicapped people lead active, productive lives. Miny have
made maior contribulions lo humanily in spite of their
aisauitities. ,. Franklin D. Roosevelt, cripped by polio, was lhe only
presidenl elected four times, 

,. Helen Keller, blind, deaf and mule, learned to read, write
and speak and went on lo help other blind and deat peopte. : '

. Poet Lord Byron had,a clubfoot.
r John Millon wrote "Paradiie Lost" Cfier becoming blind.
. Ludwig van Beethoven's best-known music was composed

aliei he became deaf.
. B€n Hogan was totd he migtrt not walf atter leing severely

iniured in a car accident. Four years later he nrcn lhree of the
uprld's top golf tournaments.

Centuriej ago, people whose vision was limiied were co-n-
sidered hdndicapped. Eyeglasses, contacl lenses and corrective
surgery trave mide lesi-ihan-peiteit viiion merety an in-
convenience for most.

We are reaching a lime when other disabililies can be con-
sidered the same way. Arlificial legs are no longer the wooden
pegs of slereotyped pirates. Artificial armg can caress a child or
paint a portra:it.

Schools and public buildings are being improved to allow
access tor trandiiapped people. iiores anC tromeC are being
designed specifically for people in wheelchairs.

As our understanding and supporl grow for people wilh
disabililies. handicapped may come lo mean no more than lhe
limits each of us place on ourselves. , :

NAf IONAL HANDICAPPED WEEK OCT. 7.I3

Togethen We GAN Help

"llhen we think about it, the organizations supported by
the CFC are not as far removed from us as we might
think. lle all benefit from organizations like the Boy
Scouts, American Cancer Society and the Red Cross

Blood Program. The CFC can also be an extension of your
religious beliefs by donating to the Catholic chartties,
hotestant llel.fare Association, Lutheran Child & Family
Services, Jewish Center .for the Aged, or the United
Methodist Aildren & Family Services. _Donatd Smith, AD

"The O.fficers of Local 1827 would like to encourage its
members in supporting thls years Combined Federal Cam-
oaign" 

-Virgil Haun
President
NFFE Locat 1827

GFC Aids National Prognaffts
r:l' t.*w



the Wonld

GFGls.,.

"The CFC is a joint effott to help
others"' 

-Katherine Jungewaelter, GD

..Gb.
GFGDoes...

Please give
thru Payroll Deduction

Gontributions

"Provides the got'ernment employee the oppoltunity to
voluntarily help many worthJ, individnols and at the same
time help thc government employce to he recognized as a
social and civic responsible member of the working
community."

*Donald Gorris, GA
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Terrain Analysis Program
Expands DMA Mission

The Defense Mapping AgencY
(DMA) has received aPProval for
its first expa.nsion of mission since
the Agency was formed in 1972.

DMA now has responsibility for the
Department of Defense Terrain
Analysis Program (TAP).

Terrain analysis provides
ground f orces more detailed
geographic information on the
physical aspects of terrain and
man-made features and analYzes
their significance to militarY
operations. The products generally
consist of thematic maPs showing
soils, geology, vegetation, inland
hydrology, and surface materials;
and terrain studies, including
urban area analyses, tactical
commander's terrain analYses,

and digital topographic data bases.
On June 15, the Secretary of

Defense approved the transfer of
the TAP from DIA to DMA. On
August 24, Secretary Brown ap
proved the submission by DMA of a
detailed request for resources to
support the TAP. The necessary
budgetary decision to provide
DMA an increase of 78 spaces and
g2 million will be made during the
FY 19s1 budget review cycle.

If the resources are approved,
DMA will treat terrain analysis as
an integral part of its mapping,
charting, and geodesy (MC&G)
mission. MC&G officers in the
Unified and Specified Commands
and the armed services will be
requested to include terrain

analysis requirements in their
annual submissions to DMA of
their MC&G requirements. The
DMA Hydrographic/Topographic
Center is preparing an im-
plementation plan for this new
mission.

With the addition of terain
analysis, DMA becomes a "full
service bank" relative to
topography-running the gamut
from precise positioning of
discrete points, to point positioning
data bases and digital terrain
elevation data bases over vast
geographic areas, to production of
standard maps and charts and
perspective views of terrain, to
detailed terrain analyses in direct
support of tactical commanders.

Wanted
Volunteers for

OLD NEWSBOYS DAY
Tuesday, November l3

(NOTE: New Dayand a Week
Earlier)
Contact: Marge
Wisneski/4142

Walker

Gommended
Clinton Walker, GDD was

recently commended for his work
during attendance at the Armed
Forces Staff College. Maj. Gen. L.
Gordon Hill wrote, "Mr. Walker's
performance at the Armed Forces
Staff College was exemplary in all
respects. He displayed his talents
in a number of areas and proved to
bc u ctrong, o{l'octlvo montbor of

JOE P. LUCKETT, SOP,
reached the 30 year mark on
September 10th.

He went into the U.S. Army in
August 19,10 and was assigned to
the 9th Cavalry with duty in North
Africa. He was transferred to the
92nd Infantry and served in the
European Theatre of Operations,
receiving his discharge in August
1945.

He returned to Federal service
at the Post Office in 1953 as a
laborer and in April 1955 went to
work for General Services
Administration as a guard and
elevator operator. He transferred
to the Aerospace Center on
December 31, 1956 and has been
assigned as a guard since then.

LEWIS CALVERT, LOSMR,
reached the 30 year mark on
September 17th and, except for his
military service, all of his Federal
service has been at the Aerospace
Center.

Pictured above, lelt lo right are: Jerone Reynolds, manager of
tho Dlvlrlon I Panlherrr Jerry Johntlon, mrnrgtr ol lht OMAAC

Luckett

Thirty For Two

He served in the U.S. Navy from
August 1944 until November 1945.

He returned to Federal service
at the Aeronautical Chart Plant on
December 10, 1950. He is presently
assigned as a sorter/classifier in
the Material Facilities Branch of
the Supply and Services Division of
the Directorate of Logistics.

Ca lverl

Asch Presented

Navy Achievement Medal
James Asch, chief of the

Programs Planning Branch of
Facilities Engineering, was
awarded the Navy Achievement
Medal during ceremonies held
recently at the Naval Reserve
Center in Kansas City, Mo. He was
presented the medal by his unit
captain, Commander John
Bowser.

Asch holds the rank of Senior
Chief Machinist Mate in the U.S.
Naval Reserve, NR SUBBASE
Pearl, Detachment 918, at Kansas
City. He has 26 years total active
and reserve Navy service.

The citation accompanying the
medal stated that, "Senior Chief
Asch consistently performed his
demanding duties in an exemPlarY

and highly professional manner.
Displaying exceptional, individual
effort and resourcefulness upon his
assignment as Administrative and
Personnel Officer of NR SUBBASE
Pearl, Detachment 918, Senior
Chief Asch willingly devoted his
time and managerial expertise
toward establishing, improving
and maintaining the ad-
ministrative records of this large
unit. He has spent numerous hours
other than drill time to achieve this
end. This dedication to duty has
been at great personal in-
convenience in that his place of
residence is approximately 250

miles from the Reserve Center."
The citation was signed for the

Secretary of the Navy by Rear
Admiral F.F. Palmer.

Softball Ghamps



DMS Relocation Study Goncluded ll"",iif,il; ilffl{#r':ffi
Major General William L.

Nicholson, III, director, Defense
Mapping Agency, announced his
decision recently not to move the
Defense Mapping School (DMS)
from its current location at Fort
Belvoir, Virginia.

His decision was based on the
results of a study conducted by
DMA to determine thefeasibility of
relocating the School. The study
was necessitated by information
provided to DMA which indicated
that Bagley Hall, one of the major
facilities assigned to DMS, had
deteriorated to the point that
replacement within the next three
years was essential.

The study concluded that further
review of the Bagley Hall

New Arrival
Master Sergeant TerrY G.

Harvey has reported to the Center
after serving a four and one half
year tour of duty at Lindsey Air
Station in Wiesbaden, GermanY.
He is replacing MSgt. Ed Gran-
thum, who is retiring, as chief, of
military liaison in the Directorate
of Administration.

He began his Air Force career in
September 1964. It has included 15

months of service in Vietnam.
Sergeant Harvey is married to

the former Lynn Morrison of San
Diego, Calif .

He is a rntive of Oklahoma.

t gvrrirJrv.., r..erre:'er

engineering evaluation showed
that the building could be upgraded
and made suitable for continued
occupancy at a far more
reasonable cost than originally
estimated; theref ore, the
relocation of DMS would not be
cost effective. Also, it was
determined that DMS can best
perform its mission at the present
Fort Belvoir location.

Colonel J.J. Meara, HQ
DMA/PPL, was Chairman of the
Study Group appointed in March
by former Director Lt Gen Abner
B. Martin. Other members of the
Study Group were, Robert S. Allen,
HQ DMA Facilities Engineer,
George L. Andrus, HQ DMA
Management Analyst, and Wilbur
E. McCullough, DMS.

d#p
tf

admiration of all who worked with
him."

During the course he completed
a research paper entitled, "Digital
Products: The Way of the Future
for Mapping."

Tournament champion Buffalo Chips; Walt Fisher, assistanl
manager of the Panlhers; Paul Hudson, manager of the
Mustangs; and Harold Layton, representing the Jakes who iook
second place in the DMAAC Tournament. Missing from photo
was Garnet Bebermeyer, manager of the undefeated and
Division ll Tenrags. The Panthers, Mustangs and Tenrags
represented DMAAC in the Cily Tournament, but all were
eliminated early.
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OCTOBER CALENDAR

EVENT
Assn. of Litho Clubs
Toastmasters
HOLIDAY-COLUMBUS DAY
FBA Lunch & Meeting
IMAGE Meeting
DMAAC Women's Club

Fall Rummage Sale
Toastmasters
DMAAC Women's Club

ocr
4
4
8
9

11
t2

18
18

Luncheon
18 FEW Meeting
19 Bloodmobile
24 AGU Meeting
25 Toastmasters
25 Arsenal Credit Union

Annual Meeting
30 NFFE Local 1827

Contact Marge Wisneski/4142 to

WHERE
Grant's Cabin
Lindbergh Room

Carpenters Hall
4604 Gravois
7015 S. Broadway
8 a.m. to 3 a.m.
Lindbergh Room
IVTiss Kitty's Dining
Car

2nd Street
Pietro's Restaurant
PP Conf. Room
Electricians Hall

Bldg. 36, lst Fl
Tlaining Room

RESPONSIBILITY
V. Wojcickil4713

D. Black/4!42
C. Athiel4276
Mrs. R. IVlattke

536-1690

Mrs. J. Johnson
394-4895

V. Garcia/8409
D. Ullol4292
G. Breville/4036

771-5050

Y.Haunl4044

have your November events listed.
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